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The sea ice diatom biomarker IP25 has been detected and quantified in bulk zoo-
plankton obtained from the Amundsen Gulf (Canada) in 2008. This study repre-
sents the first example of the detection of this biomarker in the pelagic food web.
Concentrations of IP25 ranged from �5 to 15 ng g21 dry weight with peak values
occurring broadly at the same time as those found for this biomarker in sea ice
samples determined previously from the same region; a 25–30 day lag between
the sea ice bloom and zooplankton IP25 profiles is interpreted in terms of a preda-
tor–prey relationship. IP25 concentrations in zooplankton declined towards the
end of the spring sea ice algal bloom and during the main period of ice melt. At
this point, concentrations of n-C21:6, a common biomarker of general marine
diatoms, increased substantially in the zooplankton, indicative of a switch in
feeding patterns. This detection of IP25 in one of the first trophic levels of the
Arctic marine ecosystem has potentially important implications for the investiga-
tion of polar food webs and the impacts that changes to sea ice conditions will
have on these.
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I N T RO D U C T I O N

In addition to marine phytoplankton, Arctic sea ice
diatoms form an important source of primary produc-
tion in the Arctic ecosystem (Sakshaug, 2004;
Falk-Petersen et al., 2008; Arrigo et al., 2010; Brown
et al., 2011). In particular, ice algae are considered
crucial as a food source for first-order consumers such
as zooplankton in areas with extensive sea ice cover
(e.g. Werner, 1997; Søreide et al., 2006). Sea ice algae
derived lipids provide the necessary energy required for
reproduction and growth of zooplankton (e.g. Graeve
et al., 2005; Falk-Petersen et al., 2008; Søreide et al.,
2008, 2010; Leu et al., 2011), while the timing and

quality of the lipids produced can be responsible for de-
fining the structure of biological communities and
populations in Arctic ecosystems (Falk-Petersen et al.,
2008). Despite these clear roles, the period of sea ice
algae production and its associated contribution to the
Arctic food web is restricted largely to a few weeks
during the spring period (e.g. Wassmann et al., 2006;
Różanska et al., 2009; Brown et al., 2011) and this will
reduce if sea ice cover continues to decrease in the
future (Søreide et al., 2010). In an extreme case scen-
ario, this component of the Arctic ecosystem may
become removed completely.

Although Arctic-adapted primary producers such as
sea ice diatoms can often provide the initial carbon and
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energy source that supplies the food web in the Arctic
region (e.g. Wold et al., 2011), the fate of this carbon is
determined, in part, by the extent or efficiency of coup-
ling that occurs between sea ice and the heterotrophic
food web; however, this acute or pulsed contribution of
organic carbon to the Arctic Ocean may not necessarily
be utilized effectively by zooplankton given its rapid
export to the benthos (e.g. Renaud et al., 2008). To
better understand the utilization of the short-term
supply of organic carbon that usually occurs during the
spring ice algal bloom (e.g. Brown et al., 2011), it is im-
portant to first establish the initial steps within the
marine food web that represent the sequestering of this
energy source. Further, the ability to determine both
how and when sea ice and phytoplanktonic origin
carbon is transferred to the first trophic levels of the
pelagic food web is crucial for better understanding the
significance of sea ice algal blooms in the Arctic and, in
particular, predicting the effects that reduced sea ice
might have on such systems in the future.

Currently, there is only a partial understanding of the
importance of the seasonal primary production cycle
and how the vertical export of organic carbon is used
(Forest et al., 2008). To provide more details on this, a
recent study carried out in the central Amundsen Gulf
(Canadian Arctic) in spring–summer 2008 aimed to
both resolve and quantify the pathways of the biogenic
carbon flow in the pelagic food web (Forest et al.,
2011a). This study established that the mesozooplankton
communities of this region were dominated by the
copepods Calanus hyperboreus, Calanus glacialis and
Mertridia longa and that these and other heterotrophs
were responsible for retaining up to 97% of the
primary-produced carbon in the water column (Forest
et al., 2011a). While this study demonstrated clearly the
importance of mesozooplankton as primary consumers
in the food web, further investigations, including the
identification of any dietary preferences of these organ-
isms with respect to sea ice versus open water primary
production, would be advantageous for constraining
developing Arctic food web models (e.g. Slagstad et al.,
2011). Previous attempts to identify individual carbon
sources in Arctic food webs have adopted biochemical
and physico-chemical approaches based on the analysis
of stable isotopes (e.g. Tamelander et al., 2008; Forest
et al., 2011b), fatty acids (e.g. Cripps and Hill, 1998;
Falk-Petersen et al., 2008; Søreide et al., 2010; Wold
et al., 2011) and algal pigments (e.g. Morata et al., 2010).
Although these approaches have improved our under-
standing of carbon assimilation in the Arctic, it is also
recognized that such investigations have their limitations
and would benefit, in particular, from improvements in
the specificity of the approaches taken. For example, in

their assessment of the diet of Calanus spp. in the high
Arctic, Søreide et al. (Søreide et al., 2008) noted that it
was not possible to determine specific (sea ice/phyto-
plankton) carbon sources by the analysis of fatty acids
alone, since both sea ice-diatoms and pelagic-diatoms
were characterized by the same fatty acids. Similarly, al-
though the use of d13C and d15N data may provide
general information on an organism’s major carbon
source, more specific measures of individual carbon
sources would enable more detailed assessments of the
importance of sea ice to particular organisms in the
Arctic. The lack of a strict association between isotopic
composition and lipid sources through well-defined end
member values is a further limitation to this approach.

Most recently, the detection of the sea ice diatom bio-
marker IP25 (Belt et al., 2007), in a range of benthic
macrofauna from the Canadian Arctic (Brown and Belt,
2012a) and in sea urchins from a number of different
Arctic locations (Brown et al., 2012b), has confirmed the
contribution of sea ice algae to certain components of
the Arctic marine food web. Therefore, it is proposed
that the detection of IP25 in other components of the
Arctic marine ecosystem has the potential to provide
more compelling evidence for the utilization of sea ice-
derived OM more generally into Arctic food webs.

For the current study, the use of IP25 as a tracer for
sea ice diatom-derived organic matter has been
extended to investigate the initial transfer of sea ice
primary production as a result of zooplankton grazing.
Specifically, the main objectives of the study were to (i)
analyse for, and quantify, the sea ice diatom biomarker
IP25 in Arctic zooplankton; (ii) compare temporal
changes in IP25 concentrations in Arctic zooplankton to
those previously reported in sea ice from the same loca-
tion; (iii) use the data generated from (i) and (ii) to test
the hypothesis that the analysis of IP25 in Arctic zoo-
plankton could provide evidence for zooplankton
grazing of sea ice algae during the winter–spring transi-
tion. These three objectives were addressed through the
analysis of IP25 and n-C21:6 (a common marine diatom
biomarker) in bulk zooplankton samples collected from
the Amundsen Gulf (Canada) during the transitional
period February to June 2008 and comparison with
IP25 concentration data in sea ice established previously
(Brown et al., 2011).

M E T H O D

Field investigation

Sampling of bulk zooplankton was carried out within
the Amundsen Gulf, south-eastern Beaufort Sea,
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Northwest Territories, Canada (Fig. 1). Collection of
bulk zooplankton took place between February and
June 2008 as part of the International Polar Year–
Circumpolar Flaw Lead system study (IPY-CFL)
onboard the CCGS Amundsen. The initial aim of overwin-
tering with the CCGS Amundsen was to obtain a time
series of samples from a single location; however, due to
the unusual sea ice conditions (Barber et al., 2010), the
ship was forced to relocate on several occasions to
account for shifting ice and open leads, resulting in a
broader sampling region than originally intended
(Fig. 1). Nevertheless, all of the zooplankton samples
collected and analysed were from the Amundsen Gulf
and the time interval (February–June 2008) closely
matched that of the sea ice sampling described previ-
ously (Brown et al., 2011).

Zooplankton sample collection

Collection of bulk zooplankton samples was achieved
via whole water column vertical net tows from 10 m
above the seafloor to the sea surface using a large ring
net (1 m2 square metal frame; 200-mm mesh) deployed
and retrieved through the ship’s moonpool. Bulk zoo-
plankton samples were then stored in the freezer

(2208C) before being shipped to the UK for the ana-
lysis of lipids.

Extraction and analysis of lipids

The general method of extraction and analysis of IP25

was adapted from Belt et al. (Belt et al., 2012a). Briefly,
bulk zooplankton samples (5–20 g wet weight) consist-
ing mainly of M. longa (56%), C. glacialis (38%) and C.

hyperboreus (6%) (Forest et al., 2011b) were freeze-dried
(2458C; 0.2 mbar; 72 h), ground using a pestle and
mortar and homogenized by thorough mixing in the
sample bag before sub-sampling (�140 mg dry weight).
Following addition of internal standards to facilitate
lipid quantification (9-octyl-8-heptadecene and 7-
hexylnonadecane; 10 mL; 10 mg mL21 each), the dried
and ground zooplankton sub-samples were extracted
using dichloromethane/methanol (DCM/MeOH; 2:1
v/v; 5 mL) and ultrasonication (34 kHz; 5 min) to yield
a total organic extract (TOE). The resulting TOE sus-
pensions were transferred by pipette to glass columns
and filtered through pre-extracted (DCM/MeOH)
cotton wool to remove any remaining particulates
before being dried (N2 stream; 258C) and weighed
(typical mass 73 mg; 53+ 9% dry weight; n ¼ 40).

Fig. 1. Study region and location of the sampling stations listed in Table I.
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TOEs were then re-suspended in hexane (0.5 mL) and
fractionated into non-polar (5 mL hexane) and polar
(5 mL DCM/MeOH; 0.5:2 v/v) lipids by column chro-
matography (SiO2).

The analysis of purified non-polar lipid extracts con-
taining IP25 was carried out using an Agilent 7890A gas
chromatograph (GC), coupled to an Agilent 5975 mass
selective detector, fitted with an Agilent HP-5ms (30 m
� 0.25 mm � 0.25 mm) column with auto-splitless in-
jection (3008C) and helium carrier gas (1 mL min21

constant flow). Detection of individual compounds was
determined by both total ion current (TIC; m/z 50–
500) and selective ion monitoring (SIM; m/z 350.3)
techniques (70 eV) using a ramped temperature pro-
gramme of 108C min21 from 40 to 3008C followed by
a 10 min isothermal at 3008C. Data were collected and
analysed with Agilent Chemstation software. TIC chro-
matograms were used to identify IP25 and n-C21:6 via
their respective retention indices (IP25 RI 2086; n-C21:6

RI 2062) and mass spectra (Belt et al., 2007, 2012b;
Blumer et al., 1970; Lee and Loeblich, 1971). Quantifi-
cation of IP25 and n-C21:6 was achieved by first calculat-
ing the ratios of the intensities of mass spectral
responses of IP25 (SIM mode; m/z 350.3) and n-C21:6

(TIC mode; m/z 50–500) to the corresponding inten-
sities of the internal standards. These ratios were then
normalized according to GC-MS response factors (Belt
et al., 2012a) and individual specimen masses so that
final concentrations of IP25 could be expressed as dry
weight equivalents. The limit of detection for IP25 was
�10 ng mL21; s/n 3.

R E S U LT S

In total, zooplankton samples from 40 sampling dates
between February and mid-June 2008 were analysed

Table I: Sampling dates and station
identification with coordinates (Fig. 1) for
bulk zooplankton (ZP) and sea ice (SI;
Brown et al., 2011) collected in spring
2008

Date (2008)
CFL
Station ID Lat. (8N) Long. (8W)

Sea ice (SI) or
Zooplankton (ZP)
collected

16 Jan D17 718300 1248550 SISI
19 Jan D17 SISI
26 Jan D19 718110 1258030 SISI
4 Feb D19 ZP
8 Feb D19 SI/ZP
11 Feb D19 ZP
12 Feb D19 ZPZP
16 Feb D21 718170 1268370 ZPZP
18 Feb D22 718170 1248250 ZPZP
20 Feb D23 718090 1248020 ZPZP
23 Feb D25 718260 1258390 ZPZP
24 Feb D25 ZPZP
25 Feb D26 708560 1238550 ZPZP
27 Feb D26 SI/ZPSI/ZP
28 Feb D26 ZP
29 Feb D26 ZP
5 Mar D29 718020 1238260 ZP
7 Mar D29 SI/ZPSI/ZP
8 Mar D29 ZP
9 Mar D29 ZP
17 Mar D29 SISI
19 Mar D31 708540 1238010 SISI
22 Mar D32 718030 1218470 SISI
24 Mar D33 718040 1218470 ZP
25 Mar D33 SISI
26 Mar D33 ZP
28 Mar D33 SISI
30 Mar D33 ZP
30 Mar D33 ZP
31 Mar D33 SISI
1 Apr D33 ZP
2 Apr D33 ZP
3 Apr D33 SISI
6 Apr D36 718120 1248090 SI/ZPSI/ZP
7 Apr D36 ZP
8 Apr D36 SISI
9 Apr D36 ZP
11 Apr D38 718150 1248370 SI/ZPSI/ZP
15 Apr D40 708480 1228270 ZP
16 Apr D41 708460 1228150 ZP
21 Apr D41 ZP
1 May D43 718080 1268140 SISI
5 May D43 SI/ZPSI/ZP
8 May F1 708100 1248490 SISI
12 May F2 698560 1268100 SISI
16 May F2 SISI
17 May F2 ZP
19 May 405b 708390 1228540 ZP
20 May F3 718340 1198360 SISI
21 May D45 708430 1248030 SISI
24 May F4 728360 1268020 SISI
28 May F5 748300 1248050 SISI
30 May D44 718340 1258170 SI/ZPSI/ZP
2 Jun F6 698510 1238450 SI/ZPSI/ZP

Continued

Table I: Continued

Date (2008)
CFL
Station ID Lat. (8N) Long. (8W)

Sea ice (SI) or
Zooplankton (ZP)
collected

7 Jun F7 698490 1238370 SISI
8 Jun F7 ZP
9 Jun F7 SI/ZPSI/ZP
11 Jun F7 SI/ZPSI/ZP
12 Jun F7 ZP
13 Jun F7 SISI
15 Jun FB04 698570 1258520 SISI
17 Jun HR-1 698560 1268410 ZP
18 Jun F7 698490 1238370 SISI
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and the sea ice diatom biomarker IP25 was detected in
lipid extracts in each case (Table I; Fig. 2). IP25 concen-
trations ranged from �5 to 15 ng g21 dry weight
during the sampling period (Fig. 2C). Following an
interval of relatively low, but consistent IP25 concentra-
tions during February and March, abundances
increased during April before reaching their maximum
values in May. Following this peak period IP25 concen-
trations dropped relatively rapidly in late May-early
June and, at the end of the sampling interval, IP25 con-
centrations were slightly lower than during February
and March. When the temporal IP25 concentration
profile was compared with that reported previously for
this biomarker in sea ice cores from the same region
(Fig. 2B), a similar trend in changes in relative concen-
trations could be seen, although the period of peak IP25

abundance in zooplankton was �25 days later than
that found for the sea ice cores (Fig. 2).

In addition to the measurement of IP25 abundances,
the quantification of n-C21:6, a common constituent
lipid of marine diatoms (e.g. Blumer et al., 1970; Lee
and Loeblich, 1971; Cripps and Hill, 1998; Sinninghe
Damsté et al., 2000), was also carried out across the
entire sampling interval. This lipid was also present in
all zooplankton samples, but the concentrations exhib-
ited a different temporal trend to that of IP25 (Fig. 2).
Concentrations of n-C21:6 were at their lowest during
February and March, remained low during the period
of the sea ice algal bloom (April–May), before increas-
ing rapidly towards the end of May and into June. This
period of rapid increase in n-C21:6 concentrations
aligned closely with the decline in IP25 concentrations
described earlier and with the main period of ice melt
(Fig. 2).

D I S C U S S I O N

At the outset of this study, we aimed to address three
key objectives relating to the use of the sea ice diatom
biomarker IP25 to investigate trophic transfer in Arctic
food webs and so the structure of this discussion is
based around these three objectives. Firstly, the identifi-
cation of IP25 in the lipid extracts from all of the zoo-
plankton samples provides clear evidence for the
transfer of this biomarker into first-order consumers of
sea ice algae, although this observation alone cannot
necessarily be interpreted in terms of direct grazing of
ice algae by zooplankton.

Secondly, the temporal concentration profiles of IP25

in both sea ice and zooplankton both show peak values
during the period of the spring algal bloom (April–
May), providing more compelling evidence than the
presence of IP25 alone, that zooplankton undergo direct
feeding on ice algae during the spring consistent with
previous findings (Forest et al., 2011a, b).

Thirdly, more detailed comparisons of the IP25 con-
centration profiles with those of a further biomarker
and of the seasonal sea ice reveal some additional
insights into the grazing of sea ice algae by zooplankton
(Objective 3). For example, IP25 was observed in zoo-
plankton as early as 4 February, albeit at lower levels
compared with the bloom period, despite the absence
of this biomarker in sea ice samples until March (Brown
et al., 2011). This apparent anomaly between the two
profiles may potentially be explained by the bioaccumu-
lation of relatively low concentrations of ice algae prior
to the main spring bloom during which time IP25 may
have been below the limit of detection in sea ice; al-
though this period is generally considered as having low
productivity (Forest et al., 2011a; Leu et al., 2011) and

Fig. 2. Amundsen Gulf time series of (A) weekly total sea ice cover
(%) from Forest et al. (Forest et al., 2011b) (B) IP25 concentrations
measured in sea ice from Brown et al. (Brown et al., 2011) (C) IP25

concentrations measured in bulk zooplankton in this study (D) relative
concentration (%) of n-C21:6 in bulk zooplankton. The running
average of concentration data was calculated using local smoothing of
neighbouring points (sampling proportion–0.1). Dashed lines indicate
a cross correlation lag of 25–30 days (r2 ¼ 0.91; P � 0.0001).
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what production does occur is dominated by flagellates
rather than sea ice diatoms during this time (Różanska
et al., 2009). Alternatively, the pre-bloom occurrence of
IP25 in zooplankton may either reflect retention from
previous ice algal blooms or ingestion following re-
suspension of previously deposited material in sediments
during winter, especially as IP25 has been detected in
surface sediments from this region (Brown, 2011).
Previously, Sargent and Falk-Petersen (Sargent and
Falk-Petersen, 1981) provided precedent for the latter
through the observation of phytol, a general diatom
lipid produced during the breakdown of chlorophyll, in
the tissue of zooplankton during winter (November–
December) in a Norwegian fjord, concluding that this
indicated a detrital diet. Further, Forest et al. (Forest
et al., 2011b) used relationships between carbon content
and lipid contribution (fatty acids) to show that M.

longa, which comprised 56% of the bulk zooplankton as-
semblage in the Amundsen Gulf during the field pro-
gramme of the current study, grazed mainly on detrital
material, although it is not known if this occurred near
to the sediment surface. In any case, further investiga-
tions will be required in order to fully explain the pre-
bloom occurrence of IP25 in zooplankton observed here.

In mid-March, an increase in IP25 concentrations in
sea ice reflected the onset of the spring sea ice algal
bloom, before reaching a maximum in early May
(Brown et al., 2011). In contrast, concentrations of IP25

in bulk zooplankton assemblages did not increase sig-
nificantly above winter levels until at least 3 weeks later
at the beginning of April (Fig. 2). This lag response by
zooplankton to the algal bloom has also been inferred
through stable isotope (d13C) measurements of bulk
organic carbon in zooplankton (Forest et al., 2011b) and
is further constrained here by cross correlation of IP25

concentrations which indicates a lag of 25–30 days
(cross correlation r2¼ 0.91; P � 0.0001). Maximum
concentrations of IP25 in zooplankton also occurred
later than in sea ice, reaching a peak in early June.
Although the exact reason for this offset in peak IP25

levels between sea ice and zooplankton is not fully clear
at this stage, it is hypothesized that it likely reflects the
time lag associated with predator–prey relationships
commonly observed in food web interactions (e.g.
Matveev, 1995) and also the supply of sufficient quan-
tities of sea ice algae for assimilation by a greater
number of pelagic zooplankton. Whatever the exact ex-
planation for this offset in IP25 concentrations, the in-
crease in IP25 concentrations in zooplankton during the
spring ice algal bloom clearly indicates that this sea ice-
specific biomarker is transferred across an early trophic
level which, in turn, potentially makes IP25 available to
higher trophic level pelagic consumers (e.g. Benoit et al.,

2010). The short (�25–30 day) offset between changes
in IP25 concentrations in sea ice and zooplankton also
remained evident during the period of sea ice melt
(Fig. 2) and IP25 remained detectable in the zooplank-
ton samples in June, even though IP25 concentrations in
sea ice diminished rapidly following peak values in
mid-May and following the onset of ice melt. Since zoo-
plankton sampling did not continue beyond mid-June it
was not possible to determine whether these concentra-
tions represented true lower limits. However, IP25 con-
centrations in zooplankton started to decline most
noticeably during the last stages of ice melt and final
concentrations were at least as low as pre-bloom values,
albeit �25–30 days later than in sea ice.

At the same time as the reduction in IP25 concentra-
tions in zooplankton between the end of May and into
June, there was a clear increase in the abundance of the
marine diatom biomarker n-C21:6, common to both ice
and phytoplanktonic algae and a þ4‰ increase in the
stable isotopic composition (d13C) of bulk POM (Forest
et al., 2011b). All of these observations indicate the
introduction of an alternative and far more abundant
dietary source for the zooplankton �1–2 months after
the sea ice algae bloom, most likely indicating the mar-
ginal ice phytoplankton bloom (Søreide et al., 2008;
Forest et al., 2011b) that results during the final reduc-
tion in sea ice cover from 20 to 0%. Since this phyto-
plankton bloom can be significantly more productive
than the preceding sea ice bloom (�94 and �6%, re-
spectively; Forest et al., 2011a), it is possible that declin-
ing assimilation efficiencies of some lipids could result
from superfluous feeding (Beklemishev, 1962; Urabe,
1991; Straile, 1997) leading to shorter gut retention of
primary ingested material (Santer and Van den Bosch,
1994). Such a mechanism could be responsible for the
effective displacement of ice algal-derived lipids like
IP25 by phytoplankton lipids such as n-C21:6 with net at-
tenuation of IP25 concentrations in zooplankton during
the period of ice melt (Fig. 2). As such, the data pre-
sented here suggest that although IP25 may be ingested
and/or accumulated by heterotrophs, this effect may be
somewhat ephemeral, in zooplankton, at least. Whether
the reduction in IP25 concentrations in zooplankton is a
result of a displacement process or some other mode of
metabolism, excretion, or a combination, thereof (e.g.
Graeve et al., 2005), could not be established in the
current study, partly due to the absence of sampling
beyond mid-June. Nevertheless, this relatively rapid
decline in IP25 concentrations has potentially important
implications for the interpretation of IP25 and other
lipid concentration data determined for other species
and trophic levels in Arctic marine food webs and these
warrant further investigation in the future. In a similar
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vein, it will be important in future studies to determine
whether IP25 concentrations in zooplankton decrease to
zero beyond the latest time interval examined here
(June) and identify the source of IP25 in zooplankton
during the pre-bloom period (e.g. February/March
samples here).

CO N C LU S I O N

The identification of the sea ice diatom biomarker IP25

in bulk zooplankton samples from the Amundsen Gulf
represents the first observation of this biomarker in the
pelagic food web. The IP25 data are consistent with
observations made previously on sea ice algal produc-
tion and grazing by zooplankton from this (e.g. Forest
et al., 2011a, b; Wold et al., 2011) and other regions (e.g.
Leu et al., 2011; Søreide et al., 2006, 2008, 2010) and
verify that sea ice primary production is likely to be a
key contributor to the pelagic food web. Likewise, the
identification of IP25 in zooplankton (this study) and
benthic macrofauna (Brown and Belt, 2012a) collected
from the same region over an equivalent spring sam-
pling period suggests that sea ice origin carbon is dis-
tributed between both the pelagic and benthic food
webs at this time of year. Finally, these data illustrate
how the measurement of source-specific biomarkers can
potentially provide valuable information pertaining to
the responses of primary consumers to different dietary
sources and to re-cycling mechanisms of primary pro-
duced organic matter. This, in turn, may be particularly
useful for measuring or predicting sea ice-related
changes in the diet of zooplankton through seasonal
cycles, for tracing the fate of sea ice algal blooms in the
Arctic and for evaluating the impacts of reduced sea ice
cover on Arctic marine ecosystems. In order to realize
this potential, it will be important to carry out more
quantitative assessments of accumulation and retention
of IP25 than the qualitative observations described here.
Such quantitative measurements may include the deter-
mination of the relationship between IP25 and ice algal
biomass, temporal abundances of IP25 in the water
column, turnover rates within zooplankton and any
species-specific dependence in terms of IP25 presence.
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